What We Accept
At the JBF Spring
Dallas Sale
Please remember we want to provide JBF customers with the highest of quality and gently
used items. Check all your items for holes, rips, stains and working parts. Check for all
pieces to toys and games and make sure you have working batteries in items that require
them to work.

Clothes & Shoes Newborn to size 18 for both girls and boys.
Clothes - Think Sunshine!

Shoes girls/boys size 0 and up.

Shoes - clean, oder free, current

•Shirts-short sleeves, sleeveless, tank tops
•Dresses, swimsuits, cover ups, short sleeve/pants pjs
•Shorts, lightweight pants, capris & jeans, uniform pants
•Windbreakers, lightweight jackets, lightweight sweaters,
rain coats & hoodies with a zipper that can be worn as a jacket
•Juniors- Current (in style) clothing items ONLY -sizes 0-5 ONLY
•Maternity- current style items

•Sandals, dress shoes, sneakers, Crocs,
water shoes, flip flops, rain boots, cowboy boots,
hiking boots, cleats, roller skates, dance shoes

•Long Sleeves- boys lightweight, light colors
dress shirts, sport teams that play in the spring/summer
•All sizes of long sleeve, lightweight footed or
non-footed pajamas and onesies
•NO Heavy fabrics or Fleece items.
Items below are accepted at both sales- fall/winter and spring/summer

Accessories
•Socks and undies NEW in package/or
like NEW. NO STAINS
(if they come w/an outfit-they should
be safety pinned onto the outfit)
hairbows/belts/ties/bowties/hats/purses
•Dress up/pretend play clothes up to size 10.
(NO Halloween Costumes for the Spring sale.)

Toys, Games, Crafts, Books & More (make it clean to make it SELL!)
Indoor Toys
from Legos and rattles
to train sets, Barbies, push toys,
play kitchens and much, much more.
Clean toys SELL FAST!

Indoor Activities
Electronic Gaming
Crafts-new or like new
Kid-appropriate
Puzzles
Books/movies/DVDs
Board games-make sure all
the pieces are included

Outdoor Toys
sports equipment/bags
playsets/slides/swings
bikes/trikes/helmets/other

Everything Else
New Mommy GearDiaper bags/baby items
Baby Equipmentswings/strollers/high chairs/
pack and play/ exersaucers/etc.

Children’s furniture/
décor/sheets/blankets
potty chairs/bibs/ nap mats/
burp cloths (free of stains)
bath accessories/diapers/pull-ups/etc.
LIKE NEW stuffed animals

Please note-we DO NOT accept bumper pads, breast pumps & formula.
Glass/breakable items ONLY accepted if securely packaged.

CLEAN, PRICED RIGHT ITEMS SELL THE BEST!

